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1. Introduction 
Scheduling problems for general cases are characterized as NP hard, and the computation 
time required to obtain the optimal schedule will grow exponentially with the problem size. 
The scheduling problems that consider the limited or shared resources, alterable constraints 
or environmental changes become very complex in both formulation and solution. Since the 
solution for these problems has great serviceability and reliability against environmental 
changes, much research has been devoted in optimization strategy in the presence of a wide 
range of uncertainties (Li & Ierapetritou, 2008). Such research with application is applicable 
to not only the manufacturing in industry, but also production in agriculture. Modeling and 
scheduling in the agricultural domain may be more promising because of the requirement of 
new approaches to handling the uncertainties in the nature environment. 
In agriculture, a system that aims to produce maximum amount of profit from available 
land by high inputs of capital, labour, or efficient usage of machinery, is defined as intensive 
farming (or intensive agriculture). Like common businesses, many intensive farming units 
are operating their businesses by the ways to improving profits in farming while reducing 
costs. In Japan, there are over 190,000 intensive farming units such as farmers’ cooperatives/ 
agricultural corporations that aim at efficient and large-scale farm management (The 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries of Japan, 2006). These corporations lease and 
consolidate agricultural lands in vicinal regions, manage large-scale farmland with full 
mechanization, and carry out farm works entrusted by vicinal farmers. The farmlands 
managed by these corporations sometimes number over thousands and are scattered within 
a wide area. In order to gain substantial economic increase and further development, these 
corporations need to improve the daily work management, extend the contracts of leasing 
farmland, lease more farmlands, and carry out more extra works. As a consequence, they 
considerably require wise management decisions such as timeliness in all operations, 
equipment adjustments, crop rotations, land rent, taxes and so on. The best decision 
certainly conduces to the increase of yield, profitability, and work efficiency. 
Solving the farm work scheduling problem requires appropriate approaches to modeling 
and optimization. There are plenty of mathematical models and approaches have addressed 
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optimization for scheduling for different demands (Bassett et al., 1997; Balasubramanian & 
Grossmann, 2003; Janak & Floudas, 2006; Lin et al., 2004; Till et al., 2007; Wang, 2004; 
Santiago- Mozos et al., 2005; Suliman, 2000). In agriculture, the existing researches on 
scheduling in the cropping system involve such as the farming and planning systems for 
paddy rice production (Nanseki, 1998; Nanseki et al., 2003; Daikoku, 2005), a stochastic farm 
work scheduling algorithm based on short-range weather variation (Astika et al., 1999), 
several models simulating a single operation (Arjona et al., 2001; Higgins & Davies, 2005) 
and operating with one or more crops (Chen & McClendon, 1985; Tsai et al., 1987; Lal et al., 
1991; Haffar & Khoury, 1992), and so on. However, none of these studies paid attention to 
the scheduling in the intensive farming system by using a more promising tool - Petri nets 
model. A Petri net is a very applicable to model distributed, concurrent, nondeterministic 
and/or stochastic events, and considerably accommodates nondeterministic events in the 
farming system such as machine breakdown and labor absence, or concurrent activities such 
as cooperative works. 
In this study, we proposed a hybrid Petri nets and metaheuristic approach to the farm work 
scheduling in the cropping system. We used sugarcane farming as an example to 
demonstrate the approache to constructing an efficient farm work plan. The farm work 
scheduling comprises a model for modeling the farm works and a scheduling system for 
optimizing the farm work schedule. The model, which is a hybrid Petri nets first introduced 
into agricultural production (Guan et al., 2008), graphically formulates the farm work flow 
and simulates the overall status of the progress of farm work and the state of resources. The 
scheduling system performs the resource assignment and the computation for a long-term 
schedule (Guan et al., 2009). A part of contents and experiment data in this chapter are 
originally published in these two articles. 
2. Modeling and formulating the farm work scheduling 
In this section, we neglect the basic definition of discrete Petri net and continuous Petri net 
and briefly review the key concepts of hybrid Petri nets. 
2.1 Hybrid Petri nets 
As defined in Murata (1989), a Petri net is a graphical and mathematical modeling tool for 
describing and simulating the distributed systems. A hybrid Petri nets informally contains a 
discrete part and a continuous part (Fig. 2). The discrete part of hybrid Petri nets usually 
models the state of resource, and the continuous part simulates the process over time. 
A hybrid Petri net system is defined as N = 〈P,T,Pre,Post,m0, h〉, where P is a set of places; T, a 
set of transitions; Pre (Post), the pre- (post-) incidence function representing the input (output) 
arcs; m0, a function representing the initial number of tokens in each place; h, a hybrid function 
that indicates a discrete or continuous node. In a hybrid Petri net, all discrete input places must 
also be output places with arcs of the same weight, and vice-versa. 
Figure 1 illustrates a hybrid Petri nets. The double circles, boxes and blue arcs are the 
continuous part of Petri nets. At time t = 0, continuous transition T11 starts firing because of 
the existence of a token in discrete place P1. Discrete transition T1 fires when the token in 
continuous place P11 decreases to 2100 at time t = 3, and the system is in the break state. 
After T2 fires at t = 3.25, the system switches to the working state again. Likewise, a 
continuous transition can be flexibly broken and well controlled by handling with the 
tokens in the discrete places. 
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Fig. 1. A hybrid Petri nets system 
In a hybrid Petri net that time is associated either with the places or with the transitions, the 
marking m at time t of hybrid Petri nets can be written as: 
 ( )0( ) (0) · ( ) ( )·tm t m A n t v dτ τ= + + ∫  (1) 
where A is the incidence matrix, and n(t) denotes the number of firings of the discrete 
transitions from the initial time to time t. v(τ) is the firing speed of the continuous transitions 
at an arbitrary time τ. 
2.2 Hybrid Petri nets modeling for farm work flow 
In order to model the variable farming process due to environmental changes, we applied 
the hybrid Petri net to model the discrete and continuous farming activities. For example, 
the major works for sugarcane production involve tilling, planting, irrigating, weeding, 
fertilizing and harvesting. Each work starts when satisfying the conditions such as 
timeliness of operation, availability of farmland, machinery, labor and so on. After 
completion of the work, the farmland shifts into the next state, and the resources such as the 
machinery and the labor are released and ready for the other works. In our proposed model, 
the farm work is defined as the transition; the condition, or state of a farmland or a resource 
as the place, and resources like labor or machinery as the tokens. The transitions 
corresponding to the farm work and the places corresponding to the farmland are the 
continuous part of the model; otherwise, the places are discrete. A farming process is a 
continuous transition which the working speed is determined by the capability of the labor, 
the efficiency of the machinery or a combination of both of them. Uncertainties such as 
machinery breakdown and breaks, and the state of resources, farmland and machine are 
considered as discrete objects. The work flow of producing sugarcane by certain resources 
and the simple model for modeling the work flow in one farmland are illustrated in Fig. 2. 
In the figure, continuous places Pij and transitions Tij represent the status of the farmland 
and execution of the farm work, respectively. The discrete places correspond the status of 
the resources such as the tractor, rotary tiller, labor, and so on. Pij is a timed continuous 
place associated with time window for timeliness of operation. The real number in places Pij 
means the amount the farm work. Note that the resources are assigned to only two works of 
the tilling and harvesting in this figure. At the initial state, the existence of the token in P11 
indicates that the farmland is ready for the work of tilling. Along with the execution of the 
subsequent work with the available resources of R1,R2,R3, the value in P11 decreases while  
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Fig. 2. Hybrid Petri nets modeling for farm work flow in sugarcane production 
that in P12 increases. When the work of tilling is completed, the token in P11 and P12 reach 0 
and 3,000, respectively, and the resources are released and ready for the works in the other 
farmlands. The model for modeling the farm works in multiple farmlands is based on this 
elementary model. 
2.3 Formulating the farm work scheduling on hybrid Petri nets 
A farm work schedule is to plan the farm works in the farmlands with the necessary 
resources over time. The farm works in a farmland range from the tilling to harvesting in a 
crop growth cycle. Since more than one of machinery and labor are available for any work, 
the cooperative work sometimes takes place for early completion of the work. 
Figure 3 simulates the scheduled farm work on the hybrid Petri nets model. A continuous 
transition denotes the execution of task wijk. Not only cooperative work but also breaks are 
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modeled in the figure. From the initial state, the first work in farmland F1 is started 
cooperatively by resource R1 and R2. At the same time, the first work in F2 is also started by 
only one resource R3. The break time includes the normal break time and the time that may 
be consumed by uncertainties such as machinery breakdown, poor weather, and so on. For 
each resource Rk, the break and resumption for task wijk are modeled by the discrete part of 
Petri net connected to a continuous transition, which consists two discrete places and two 
timed discrete transitions. 
The model acts as modeling the farm work process as well as simulating farm work 
schedule. Since the marking of hybrid Petri net implies the farming progress and the state of 
farmlands and resources, we can monitor the entire state of the system by the marking 
migration according to Equation (1). 
Generating the hybrid Petri nets in Fig. 3 requires assigning resources to the discrete places 
and designating the firing sequence of the transitions in advance. We stipulate the rules for 
resource assignment and firing operation of hybrid Petri nets as follows: 
1. The number of assigned resources for the cooperative work is limited from at least one 
to the total number of available resources for this work. In the dynamically generated 
hybrid Petri nets, the number of continuous transitions is equal to the number of 
assigned resources. If the resource assignment is determined, the hybrid Petri nets 
model including the continuous places, continuous transitions, and discrete places 
except the arcs from the continuous transition to the discrete place can be generated. 
The cooperative work may cause a deadlock that a resource is scheduled to an already 
completed work. For this case in the computing process, this resource will be 
rescheduled to the next task. 
2. The firing operation of the hybrid Petri nets stops when all tasks are completed. 
3. A resource cannot be assigned to two works at the same time. 
4. The timed continuous places and transitions are enabled during the time window and 
over the waiting time, respectively. 
5. The firing operation suffers from the precedence constrained relationship. For example, 
tasks w124 and w125 cannot be started if the token in P12 is less than 2880. 
6. The moving time of the resource between farmlands is associated to the discrete 
transition. 
7. Arbitrary breaks are possible during the farm work. 
2.4 Formulating the farm work scheduling in mathematical method 
In this subsection, we redefine the farm work scheduling problem in mathematical method 
and compare it with the one by hybrid Petri nets. The variables for the farm work 
scheduling and their descriptions are listed in Table 1. In the table, resource Rk is not an 
individual resource but rather a set of the minimum machinery and labor required for the 
work. mij represents the amount of scheduled work Wj in farmland Fi. Wj can be carried out 
only if mij > 0 and Iij =1. Waiting time Oij and time window Uj are used to define an 
appropriate cultivation time. The execution time of task wijk is subject to the completion time 
of the pervious work, waiting time Oij and the period of [Uj(s), Uj(e)]. The relations between 
these variables are shown in Fig. 4. 
In Fig. 4, wbjk may be performed in cooperation with other resources. Such cooperative work 
is defined as a process where multiple machineries perform the same work, and the entry 
time of a resource to perform cooperative farming work is arbitrary. The execution of work 
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Wj requires at least one resource, and the total number of assigned resources is less than or 
equal to the number of resources available to perform Wk (Σk Sjk). The number of assigned 
resources for the execution of work Wj, ,k jkS′Σ , corresponds to the following condition: 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Hybrid Petri nets model simulates the scheduled farm work 
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Notation  Definition  
NF  
NW  
NR  
Fi  
Wj  
Rk  
Ai  
Iij  
mij  
Sjk  
jkS′  
vk  
Oij  
Uj  
wijk  
tijk  
kv′   
Dab  
Total number of farmlands  
Total number of works in a crop growth cycle  
Total number of available resources for a work  
Farmland i, i ∈ {1,..., NF} 
Work j, j ∈ {1,..., NW } 
Resource k, k ∈ {1,..., NR} 
Area of Fi  
Iij ∈ {0,1}, 1: Wj should be performed in Fi; otherwise, 0  
Amount of scheduled work Wj in Fi, mij ∈ [0, Ai ]  
Sjk ∈ {0,1}, 1: Rk is available to perform Wj; otherwise, 0  
jkS′ ∈ {0,1}, 1: Rk is scheduled to perform Wj; otherwise, 0  
Average working speed of Rk  
Waiting time between end time of Wj−1 and start time of Wj in Fi  
Time window [start time Uj(s), end time Uj(e)] for Wj  
Task in Fj by Rk, for Wj  
Working time [Start time tijk (s), end time tijk(e)] of Wj in Fi by Rk  
Moving speed of Rk  
Distance between Fa and Fb, a, b ∈ {1,..., NF}  
Table 1. Notations for farm work scheduling 
 
Uj
Uj (e)Uj (s)
Fa
Fb
Oaj
Obj
Dab /v’ktaj k
tbj k
wa(j − 1)k 1
wb(j − 1)k 2 wbj k
waj k
Cooperative work
Time
 
Fig. 4. Defined variables on time axis 
 1 jk jkk kS S′≤ ≤∑ ∑  (2) 
The amount of scheduled work mij must be completed by certain resources Rk during tijk at 
working speed vk. As a consequence, the following equation exists: 
 
1
2
1 2ij ij ijk ij
k
v
v
t t t m
v
⎡ ⎤⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥⎡ ⎤ =⎣ ⎦ ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
A B  (3) 
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In order to avoid the superposition of work time by a same resource, we have the following 
equation: 
 
, , , , ,      , , {1,..., }, {1,..., }
                        ( ) ( ) (  if ) ( )
F W
ijk pqk ijk pqk
i j p q k i p j q p N q N
t e t s t s t s
∀ ≠ ≠ ∈ ∈
< <A  (4) 
 
For the timeliness of the work, the start working time tijk(s) and the end working time tijk(e) 
are subject to the additional conditions stated in Equation (5). 
 ( 1)
, , , ,        {1,..., }
                      ( ) ( ( ), ( ) )
                       ( ) ( )
R
ijk j i j k ij
ijk j
i j k k k N
t s max U s t e O
t e U e
′−
′ ′∀ ∈
≥ +
≤
 (5) 
 
In a farmland, work Wj can only start after the completion of the former one Wj−1, which is 
defined in the form 
 ( 1)     , , , , ( ) ( )   ijk i j ki j k k t s t e−′∀ >  (6) 
Considering the moving time between farmlands, we have 
 
, , , ,        
                      ( ) ( ) / if ( ) ( )ajk bjk ab k ajk bjk
a b j k a b
t s t e D v t e t s
∀ ≠
′≥ + <A  (7) 
2.5 Comparison between the two formulation methods 
Although the objectives of the farm work scheduling can take many forms such as 
minimizing the make-span, maximizing plant throughput, maximizing profit or minimizing 
production costs, we only consider minimizing the idle time between works for both 
formulation methods in this paper. For the formulation by mathematical definition, the 
objective function is written as 
 
, , ,
min ( [ ( ) ( )])bjk ajka b j k t s t e−∑  (8) 
where task wbjk is a latter task of wajk (tbjk(s) ≥ tajk(e)). It is apparent that the problem defined by 
Equations (2) - (8) corresponds to a mixed integer nonlinear programming (MINLP). In 
contrast with mathematical definition, the scheduling objective for the formulation by 
hybrid Petri nets is to find a firing sequence in that the idle time is minimum. 
The firing rules or natural characteristics of Petri nets completely accommodate the 
constraints defined in the above equations. For example, Rule 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 accord with 
Equation (2), (3), (4), (5), (6) and (7), respectively. Rule 7 is reserved for the real-time 
scheduling and has not defined in mathematical method. The corresponding relation 
indicates that the formulation by the hybrid Petri nets substantially reduce the complexity of 
problem, which is also agued in Ghaeli et al. (2006); Sadrieh et al. (2007). Furthermore, the 
scheduling by the hybrid Petri nets is more representable and comprehensible for the farm 
work corporations than that in the form of mathematical equations. 
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3. Metaheuristic approach for optimization 
Generating a farm work schedule on the hybrid Petri nets includes the two phases for 
assigning resources and arranging the work sequence. In the first phase, a scheme of 
resource assignment to each task is supposed and optimized by a simulated annealing (SA) 
algorithm; and in the second phase, the seeking for the best work sequence based on the 
resource assignment obtained in the first phase is executed by the procedure of a genetic 
algorithm (GA). The work sequence here is designated as a priority list in which works are 
arranged according to a specific priority. The second phase is in charge of inheriting the 
present best task sequence, dynamically creating Petri nets, simulating the activities on Petri 
nets, and evaluating the schedule. At the end of the GA procedure, the present best resource 
assignment scheme is obtained, and it will be inherited in the continuing first phase. 
3.1 SA for optimizing resource assignment 
The cooperative work during the farm work process has to be taken into account. The 
number of assignable resources is defined in Rule 1 or Equation (2). An independent 
variable x in the SA procedure is set to a resource assignment scheme. x’ , that is, another 
independent variable in the neighboring region of x, represents an alterable resource 
assignment scheme. The pseudo code of the SA in the first phase is described as: 
 
00:    begin 
01:       initialize temperature Γ, neighboring space n; 
02:       initialize resource assignment x, and minimum fitness min; 
03:       evaluate fitness fx (= gaPls(x)) in 2nd phase; 
04:       while (not termination-condition) do 
05:           for i = 1 to n 
06:               generate another resource assignment x’; 
07:               evaluate fitness fx’ (= gaPls(x’)) in 2nd phase; 
08:               if ( fx’ < fx) then 
09:                   replace x with x’; 
10:               else 
11:                    if (random(0,1) < exp( fx − fx’ )/Γ) then 
12:                        replace x with x’; 
13:                    end if 
14:               end if 
15:               if ( fx’ < min) then 
16:                    update min with fx’, and memorize x’; 
17:               end if 
18:           end for 
19:           replace Γ with (Γ − Γ ∗ α); //0 < α < 1 
20:       end while 
21:    end 
 
At the end of the first phase, a resource assignment is obtained. And then, the length of 
chromosomes in the GA in the next phase can be designated, and the places and transitions 
of the hybrid Petri nets can be constructed before the iteration computation by the GA. 
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3.2 GA for scheduling 
Based on the assigned resources, the second metaheuristic GA seeks priority lists to generate 
the present optimal schedules. The priority list is encoded into a chromosome, in which the 
tasks (genes) are grouped by the same works Wj. Be similar to operations in traditional GAs, 
the one-point order crossover, one-bit reverse mutation, roulette selection and an elite 
selection are incorporated in the GA procedure. The crossover and mutation operations are 
restricted to those between the tasks in the same works Wj. The fitness function is to 
evaluate the sum of the moving time and the idle time between the tasks. This objective is 
achieved by firing the hybrid Petri nets until no continuous transition can fire. When the 
firing operation stops, the generated schedule will be memorized along with the priority list 
if it has the current best fitness. The pseudo code of the GA is briefly described in procedure 
gaPls(x), followed by the procedure of evaluating the fitness. 
 
 
00:    procedure gaPls(x) 
01:    begin 
02:        initialize population c with the chromosomes inherited 
                              from the present best priority list; 
03:        construct continuous part of hybrid Petri nets; 
04:        evaluation(c); 
05:        while not-termination-condition do 
06:            selection; 
07:            crossover; 
08:            mutation; 
09:            evaluation(c); 
10:        end while 
11:    end 
 
 
00:    procedure evaluation(c) 
01:    begin 
02:        for r = 1 to popSize 
03:            construct the discrete part of the hybrid Petri nets; 
04:            initial time interval δ; current time s = 0; 
05:            while tasks-are-not-completed do 
06:                if (firing-conditions-are-satisfied) then 
07:                    firing and update the amount of tokens in the corresponding places; 
08:                end if 
09:                update s with s + δ; 
10:                update the sum of moving time and idle time; 
11:            end while 
12:            if (best-fitness-found) then 
13:                update current best fitness, priority list, and schedule; 
14:            end if 
15:        end for 
16:    end 
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3.3 Deadlock removal 
A deadlock in farm work scheduling is a situation where two or more competing works 
await the release of resources and neither obtains the necessary resources. In general, 
conflicts on resource use have to be examined for deadlock removal in a conventional 
optimization. For example, assigning a resource to a work in a conventional optimization 
have to check whether or not the resource is already being used for another work 
simultaneously; if no resource is available for the work, the computing will shift into a 
waiting state until some resource is released. Since the computation time in the GA iteration 
is the product of the size of the population, generation, and evaluation, a long evaluation 
time that is wasted in resolving the deadlock of resource use results in an inefficient search. 
Furthermore, some randomly generated individuals in the iterations may be infeasible 
solutions if the work is scheduled across the time window for cultivation. 
In contrast, assigning resources in the first phase before the GA iterations may remarkably 
prevent deadlocks caused by resource conflict. The assigned resources are independent each 
other, and the inheriting operation in the second phase avoids resuming a search from an 
unknown origin; therefore, the searching efficiency is improved. 
4. Computational results 
We conducted a simulation experiment on the farm work scheduling, and the experiment 
data was mainly obtained from a sugarcane-producing agricultural corporation. The major 
farm works of cultivating spring-growth sugarcane in 76 farmlands, defined as Wj, involved 
from the work of the tilling to the harvesting within a predefined time window. The number 
of available resources required for these works W1, W2, ...W6 was assumed to 2, 1, 1, 1, 1, and 
3, respectively. The program was written in the C language, and a Mac Pro with Quad-Core 
Intel Xeon and 4GB RAM running Mac OS X 10.5 was used as the computing platform. The 
computation time relied on the parameters of the SA, GA, and time increment in the hybrid 
Petri nets. The terminate condition was set as Γ < 0.1 and total computation time ≤ 2 h when 
n = 200, α = 0.02 in the SA; population size = 20 and the number of generations = 200 in the 
GA; and time increment = 10 min in the hybrid Petri nets. 
4.1 Optimizing resource assignment and priority list 
The impact on evolutionary solution by the particular emphasis on resource assignment was 
examined in the experiment. Figure 5 shows the contrastive effect on optimizing resource 
assignment and priority list by the different generation sizes of the GA. The curves are 
plotted with the current best solution over the computation time. Curve ”gen-100” 
represents the evolution process for the high frequency of optimizing resource assignment 
but a short computation time for the GA iterations. Compared with curve ”gen-100”, curve 
”gen-1000” emphasizes optimizing the priority list in the GA but results in a reduction in 
the frequency for optimizing resource assignment in the SA at the same computation time. 
As shown in the figure, not only a fast evolution but also a good solution quality appears in 
curve ”gen-100” in the evolution. This reveals that increasing the frequency of optimizing 
resource assignment is conductive to a fast evolution and convergence, and is more efficient 
than the optimization computation on the priority list. 
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Fig. 5. Evolution based on optimizing resource assignment and priority list 
4.2 Inheriting operation 
Inheriting the present best work sequence starts with initializing the population for the 
second scheme of resource assignment. Before the inheriting operation, the procedure 
gaPls(x) is completed, and the present best work sequence for each resource is ascertained. 
In general, an inheriting operation can reserve and further improve the solution quality. 
Accordingly, the inheriting rate for the present best work sequence may impact the 
evolutionary computation. In order to clarify this, we have investigated the effect of 
inheriting operation at different inheriting rates and show the comparison of the obtained 
results in Fig. 6. 
In the figure, curve ”cpr-0%” indicates that the inheriting rate is zero, and the chromosomes 
in the initial population are entirely randomly generated. Similarly, curve ”cpr-10%” implies 
that 10% of the chromosomes are inherited from the best priority list from the previous 
scheme of resource assignment, and the remaining chromosomes are randomly generated. 
Although several curves intersect at the beginning of the evolution, the best fitness is finally 
arranged in the descending order of the inheriting rate. The comparison result demonstrates 
that both the better solution and evolution speed is obtained by the higher inheriting rate. 
Conventionally, the inheriting operation for all chromosomes in the initial population may 
be disadvantageous because of a lack of variety in the chromosomes. Nevertheless, in our 
experiment, the inherited chromosomes continue to exhibit varieties because the resource 
assignment is renewed and the partial genes in the chromosomes are generated randomly 
after the inheriting operation.   
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Fig. 6. Effect of inheriting the present best priority list 
4.3 Scheduling result 
The information on the schedule with the best fitness is listed in Table 2. Resources R1 → R2, 
R7 → R9 are available to perform W1 and W6 in cooperation, respectively. Such cooperative 
works are performed eight times. The idle time caused by waiting time Oij is very short; and 
the average rate of utilization for each resource reaches 94.0%, which does not involve the 
moving time. The schedule length, which is the time period between the start of the first 
task and the completion of the last task, is applicable to the farm works in a growth cycle 
because a sugarcane-producing agricultural corporation usually requires time to carry out 
extra farm works. In order to reserve the time for these extra farm works and the risks such 
as rain and other uncertainties, we calculate the unscheduled time for each resource. This is 
very valuable to make an estimate of how much extra works the agricultural corporation 
can carry out. 
 
Resource R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9
Moving time (h) 14.7 19.7 15.8 25.8 24.7 26.5 14.2 15.8 10.0
Idle time (h) 1.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0
Number of tasks 47 56 47 76 71 74 47 39 41
Work duration (h) 292.5 289.2 310.8 432.5 405.2 464.2 209.5 207 209.7
Rate of utilization 95.0 93.2 94.9 94.0 93.9 94.3 93.2 92.4 95.2
Unscheduled time 91.2 95.2 79.3 0.0 0.0 8.3 94.0 108.3 101.2
Times of performing work cooperatively 8
Total area of farmland (hectare) 9.36
Total amount of work (hectare) 48.9
Schedule length (h) 2128.8  
Table 2. Information on generated schedule 
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5. Conclusions and future works 
In this study, a hybrid Petri nets model was developed for modeling and formulating the 
farm work scheduling, and a metaheuristic approach for optimizing the schedule. A 
comparison on the formulating method between by hybrid Petri nets and mathematical 
definition was clarified according to their corresponding relations. In the experiment, the 
computational result revealed that a fast evolution and good solution quality were obtained 
by emphasizing the resource assignment optimization, and initializing the priority lists 
inherited from the present best task sequence in the previous resource assignment. 
Assigning resources first in the two-phase optimization for deadlocks removal considerably 
improved searching efficiency. Finally, the generated schedule had a high ratio of resource 
utilization, and it was applicable for devising a practical farm work plan in the agricultural 
corporation. 
We put emphasis on the methodology of formulating and solving the farm work scheduling 
problem. The generated schedule was for the long-term schedule in a crop growth cycling, 
but not for the real-time schedule in which the schedule should be calculated in a short time. 
The proposed model has adequate compatibility and expansibility for modeling the discrete, 
continuous, concurrent, static, and dynamic events in farming processes. The stochastic 
event such as the data of weather can be also formulated on the Petri nets model by 
associating a time vector with a probability distribution to transitions. Although such 
environmental changes or breaks were ignored in the experiment, they will be considered in 
the real-time scheduling on a mobile device in our continuing work. 
With respect to the computation time, the maximum time was required for the GA iterations 
and the simulation computation for the firing of the hybrid Petri nets. We are considering 
some approaches to reduction of computation time such as improved the crossover of the 
GA operations, parallel computing and an alterable strategy for simulating the firing 
operations of the hybrid Petri nets. 
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